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I'm a film studies student at the University of Toronto. I decided that I would keep a list of all the movies that I have to watch at school, regardless of whether I've seen them or not. 1-36: введение в кино исследований 37-58: американский популярный фильм 59-71: фильм ужасов 72-109: французское кино 110145 : кино культур я 146-176 : культура кино ii 177-223: документальный фильм cinema 224-233: критическое письмо на пленке 234-251: животные - фильм 252-401: авангардный и экспериментальный фильм 402-420: авторство фильма (херцог и линклейтер) не на муби: les joyeux microbes (emile cohl,
1909) onesime aimes les betes (jean durand, 1913) croissance des vegetaux (jean comandon, 1929) gidam / эпитафия (братья jung, 2007) qaggiq: место сбора (Захариас kunuk, 1989) имя grierson: слово документальная (Джеймс Wilson, 1973) индустриальная Британия (john grierson / robert flaherty , 1931)
осьминог роман (momoko Seto, 2011) Дженнифер и Тиффани (momoko Seto, 2011) Креветки оргии (momoko Seto, 2012) размышления о черном (Стэн brakhage) Читать менее Ума mistura entre situa'o pol'tica atual электронной hist'ria da contracultura do Brasil , Sol alegria and uma viagem psicod'lica eletriz
ante ressoa ressoa Uma mirage extravagant criada pelo poeta e cineasta Tavinho Teixeira.Os Dem'nios Internos de Ingmar BergmanSome six centuries after the Seventh Print, Max von Sydow returned with Bergman in one of the most underrated films of the latter. Asking for truth and illusion, The Wizard announces
some of the themes that will dominate Bergman's Faith trilogy, starting years later with Through the Glass Darkly.Winner of Cannes Critics Week's 'Best Full-Length Prize,' Lea Mysius' beguiling exploration of female sexuality and teenage fears is a life-support, infectious blend of delightful color, quirky humor, and dream.
Bonus: that enthusiastic soundtrack! Veses voc tem sensanyao de que pode haver algu'm do autro lado do mundo sentindo o mesmo que voc? Estrea fascinante do premiado diretor de publicidade Juan Cabral explora os fios invis'veis que nos ligam, encontrando uma met'fora potente para o estranho planeta
globalizado que habitamos. A complex story of liberation from patriarchal and post-colonial oppression unfolds in the air at an aviation school in Ghana. While it reveals the unbalanced dynamics of the student teacher in the game, Monica Grassle's carefully watched documentary remains an inspiring story of selfaffirmation. Imagine how scandalous Pabst's Pandora's Box was when it came out in 1929: a daring modern melodrama about the origins of a sexually liberated dancer played by one of the greatest movie icons. To quote Henri Langlois: Garbo is not. Dietrich is gone. There is only Louise Brooks! An impressively
conceived debut film from Stephen Fingleton Ireland, Survivalist is an intimate scale but big and bold in his ambitions: an unwavering examination of the end of humanity and in the post-apocalypse. Led by another young talent-fascinating rising star Mia Goth.Although one of his lesser-known contestants, Argiris
Papadimitropoulos cinema is undoubtedly part of the Greek Weird Wave, with its disturbing stories of odd characters. In a poignant contract with the idyllic and youthful vibes of summer, the middle age here is portrayed as a harsh and dark reality. Os Deminios Internos de Ingmar Bergmanvsel universe of dreams is often
depicted in films, but nightmares rarely looked so distinctly disturbing. The discovery of Wild Strawberries sets the rules of this game: what ensues is an obsessive depiction of a man's battle against the ghosts of time. Psychological road-movie, a la Bergman! In a masterful combination of sensual fiction and raw pseudodocumentary, this subtle and clever questioning on the subtle distinction between love and sex stars Natalie Bayeux as an outspoken lover. With humor and warmth, reflecting the Affair of Love is an atypical stone about sexual desire. Inspired by true events and featuring a who's who of Australian acting talent- Ben
Mendelsohn, Joel Edgerton, Guy Pearce and Scene Theft, oscar-nominated Jackie Weaver-David Meehead hit gold with this, his feature film debut. Irresistible crime drama, sitting with the best in its genre. Esta anelis catavante do ativismo juvenil no Brazil acompanha tres estudantes do ensino m'dio que nos
esclarecem sobre mad sociedade em constante evolu'o. Um retrato livre de uma gera'o pol'tica intensa que mistura v'rias filmagens, desde os protestos estudantis de 2013 at' as elei'es de 2018.Banned Goebbels for being a threat to public health and safety, stagnation in the tense drama of Fritz Lang is rooted in
delusional madness. Some see Dr. Mabuse as the shadow of Hitler, whose power was on the rise. A bright and exciting masterpiece foreshadows dark times for Germany.A estreia cinematogr'fica do composer Jahann Jahannsson (Sicario) apresenta uma vis'o in'dita da Antertica. Sua Bela trilha sonora complementa as
imagens impressionantes em super 8 e cria uma sonoridade persistente que transporta o espectador para um mundo diferente daquele que conhecemos. This visually unusual animated ghost story from Czech director Tomasz Lushka rotoscopes in the real world into a duochrom hallucination, immersed in light and
shadow. Taking into the doubts of a lone train dispatcher after the Velvet Revolution, the film casts a melancholic, mesmerizing spell. Werner Herzog: The ecstatic fiction Globetrotting author Werner Herzog returns to large-scale filmmaking with this grandiose, big-budget production: a biographical film of an epic sweep
based on the life of explorer and cartographer Gertrude Bell. Featuring Nicole Kidman in the titular role, and Robert Pattinson as Lawrence of Arabia! Sensational success after its release, Danny Boyle's film continued 8 Oscars and many other awards, presenting one of the most exhilarating structures of flashback in
cinema. Movie. in actual Indian slums with a small budget, he has moved the cast of mostly unprofessional actors directly to fame. The winner of the Grand Prix and the prize for Best Actress in Berlin, the German director Maren Ade (Toni Erdmann) deeply immerses us in the inner life of his characters. This strippeddown, tragicomic romantic drama explores what happens when couples go wrong. So much for this idyllic island vacation... Werner Herzog: Ecstatic fiction, like a self-portrait of Herzog himself, this documentary about Graham Dorrington, who designed the airship over the forests of Guyana, is not a dismantling of
idealistic representations of his subject, but a tribute to those who play by their own rules and dare to dream. Uma revela'o encantadora e delicada das criaturas e trabalhadores de um abrigo de aves, o filme de sergio da Costa e Maya Cosa evidencia devo'o e per'nec ciaess'rias no cuidado dos animais. Nao difacil se
inspirar nessas li'es de compaix'o e reabilita'o e querer aplic'las and humanidade. Beguilingly shaped by the film's change of film, Pietro Marcello's documentary began as a portrait of the earthling of the Italian palace, until the untimely death of his subject turned this project into something more fabulous and
phantasmagoric. A popular science film that goes beyond its expectations. How does the meaning of time change when the present becomes an uncertain entity? With a touching grandmother and grandson relationship in his heart, Francois Ozon reflects on the subject through a complex and excruciating drama starring
Jean Moreau. Selected for the Cannes and Toronto Film Festivals. It's depraved. A decadent. Desgranado. The autoro progenitor do gunero cult italiano Nazisploitation dos anos 70 (Ao Lado de Porteiro da Noite de Liliana Cavani), Salao Kitty de Tinto Brass et Uma hist'ria ver'dicaada em tiseromo transgress. Com land
do movie europeu, Helmut Berger.Freely inspired by Arthur Miller's Death seller, Asghar Farhadi (A Separation) provides another tour de force in this tense, provocative marriage drama. The winner of two prizes of the Cannes Film Festival and the second (!) director Oscar for best international feature film.Alexandra
Belteanu the first feature follows the lives of three Romanian sex workers with frank naturalism, which is closer in spirit to the documentary. A feminist social drama about the everyday reality of sex work, Prowl casts a fresh eye on how the stigma of the color of these women's lives and their hopes. Werner Herzog: The
ecstatic fictionsmea the fifth and final collaboration between Werner Herzog and Klaus Kinski, this historical epic is filtered through the unique gaze of the German director. Cobra Verde bursts with remarkable sights and sounds, resulting in a portrait of wildlife that lingers long after graduation. Estreya Usada de Maria
Sahakian et o primeiro longa arm'nio by a woman, depicting village life and its daydreams in a manner similar to Tarkovski's style. Вида де Саакян фуа трагикаменте трагикаменте but this new restoration shows his extraordinary vision. From Alain Resnais, director of the Left Bank, an impressive sequel to last year's
Marienbad, the rich, moving and nuanced dramas of memory and history, both personal and national. Again in Ibiza (after more), Schroeder directs Martha Keller and Bruno Ganz in this intergenerational tale in which language carries a dark past and all the secrets it can keep. History and moral responsibility permeate
this moving story of an important meeting. Important. mubi film studenti
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